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The Equinoxe Planning
App software immediately
reconstructs the scapula in
3D, enabling implant selection
and placement prior to
surgery. The ExactechGPS®
Shoulder Application is
designed to reproduce the
preoperative plan with precise
execution intraoperatively.
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Equinoxe is a story of
partnership by numbers.
Our surgeon partners and engineers have together
designed hundreds of clinical solutions that address
the challenges you face as you help your patients
return to what they love.

OF CLINICAL USE
Right From The Start
and still innovating.

We are always listening, always responding, always
evolving to deliver the future faster. We are measurably
better together. Equinoxe: Strength in Numbers.
EquinoxeNumbers.com

CLINICAL SITES

with more than 8,000 patients

Equinoxe Platform Shoulder System:
From straightforward to challenging procedures—and everything in between.
®

REVERSE SYSTEM

CAGE GLENOID

The groundbreaking reverse system
addresses a myriad of surgical
challenges, such as glenoid fixation,
scapular notching and instability.1-3*

The novel cage glenoid is designed
to improve fixation and reduce
operating room time. It features
a press-fit center bone cage and
three cemented peripheral pegs.
The center and peripheral pegs
have internal threads designed for
simplified removal, intended to
preserve bone.

PRIMARY SYSTEM

PRESERVE STEM

Our platform stem,
patented replicator
plate, anatomic
humeral heads and
various glenoid
solutions replicate
a patient’s unique
anatomy in situ.

Our next generation platform stem is
designed to preserve distal humeral
bone while also achieving optimal
stability and fixation.

STEMLESS SHOULDER
A revision-friendly
bone conserving
prosthesis that provides
intraoperative flexibility
and a simplified
technique in aTSA
procedures.

RESURFACING HEAD
The resurfacing head provides modularity,
anatomic sizing and low-profile
instrumentation for both standard and
rotator cuff sparing approaches.

SMALL REVERSE
Based on a proprietary CT analysis, this unique implant
is designed to treat patients with small glenohumeral
anatomy while incorporating the key design features
from the Equinoxe Shoulder System.

HUMERAL
RECONSTRUCTION
PROSTHESIS
The first-to-market
biomechanically designed
humeral reconstruction
system provides a unique and
stable solution for complex
and challenging cases with
humeral bone loss.

GLENOID SOLUTIONS
First to offer a wide range of glenoid
solutions designed for challenging bony
defects, the Equinoxe System features
the novel cage glenoid, designed to be
revision friendly, improve fixation and
reduce operating room time.

FRACTURE SYSTEM
The platform fracture stem features a patented anteriorlateral fin and asymmetric tuberosity beds for anatomic
greater and lesser tuberosity reconstruction.

